As our district continues to navigate through the COVID-19 health crisis, we want our families and students to know we are here to support them.

Family and Community Engagement in Education has launched a series of virtual workshops to help families navigate this new normal. Virtual offerings will be curated by experts and include various topics in the following areas:

- Academics
- Arts and meditation
- Socio-emotional support
- Technology assistance
- Direct access to experts from the field

REGISTER:
BIT.LY/FACEPARENT
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
TITLEONE@CPS.EDU
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

5 PM: CPS Parents - Getting Started with an iPad
Join us in learning all about what it takes to get started with iPad. Throughout this session we will go back to basics as we explore the buttons and switches, learn to customize the Home Screen, and break down the Settings as we reveal your best resources to get support for anything Apple.

How to join: bit.ly/APPLETRAINING

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28

10 AM: CPS Parents - Getting Started with an iPad
Join us in learning all about what it takes to get started with iPad. Throughout this session we will go back to basics as we explore the buttons and switches, learn to customize the Home Screen, and break down the Settings as we reveal your best resources to get support for anything Apple.

How to join: bit.ly/APPLETRAINING

4 PM: Consejos para la resolución de conflictos
El conflicto es una parte normal, e incluso saludable, de las relaciones. El clima social actual se suma a esos desafíos. Dado que los conflictos de relaciones son inevitables, aprender a tratarlos de una manera saludable es crucial. Al aprender las habilidades que necesita para una resolución exitosa de conflictos, puede mantener sus relaciones personales y profesionales fuertes y en crecimiento.

How to join: meet.google.com/snw-ufce-jbh
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

1 PM: Conflict Resolution Tips
Conflict is a normal, and even healthy, part of relationships. The current social climate adds to those challenges. Since relationship conflicts are inevitable, learning to deal with them in a healthy way is crucial. By learning the skills you need for successful conflict resolution, you can keep your personal and professional relationships strong and growing.

How to join: meet.google.com/jkx-xqin-ajq

5 PM: Parents: Going Further with iPad
Now that you have learned the basics, it is time to dive deeper into the features of iPad. Explore Split Screen and other multi-tasking features, learn keyboard tricks as we explore Notes and Safari, and start organizing your assignments in Reminders and Calendar.

How to join: bit.ly/APPLETRAININGS